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Jim Massey, Longtime
OK City Director, Dies
Posted by Benjamin Edwards
Feb. 28, 2014
im Massey, former Oklahoma
J City
Director, has passed away.

Massey led OK City to multiple regional championships
and, on the international stage, earned a 5th place medal
in the 1976 and 1977 contests and 4th place medals in
both 1979 and 1982. From the mid-1980s until his retirement, OK City was a perennial top-20 chorus.
He also directed the OK Chorale of the (now) BHS,
winning the Southwest District six out of eight years from
1985 – 1992. He was inducted into the Southwest District
Hall of Fame in 1988. Massey retired from OK City chorus
in 2009.
From current Oklahoma City Director Mary Rhea:
“Today we lost our former director and dear friend, Jim
Massey. His unique style is legendary in the barbershop
world. He sang, coached, judged, and made friends all
over the globe. We will miss him terribly. Please keep
Marcia and the Massey family in your prayers.”

Bill Biffle
We lost a great man today, Jim Massey. He was one of
the most unfailingly cheerful, energetic, talented, loving, giving and sharing men I've been privileged to
know. When I was banging my head against the joys
and disappointments of chorus directing, Jim was my
main, longest lasting, and most inspiring mentor.
Thanks, Jim, for all the things you taught us. We loved
you and we will miss you greatly! Our thoughts go out
to Marcia and the rest of his wonderful family.

March/April 2014

HARMONET
Friday, Feb 28, 2014
Posted by: dancinbari
The barbershop world has lost one of its favorite sons.
Jim Massey passed away early this morning, ending his
long battle with Parkinson’s disease. All four of his kids
were at his side, and he was surrounded by prayers from
many friends in the barbershop world. The staff at Mercy
Hospital in Oklahoma City worked to make his final days
comfortable and his passing peaceful.
Marcia has been dealing with her own health issues.
After coming through chemotherapy for tongue cancer
with flying colors in November, she was stricken with guillain-barré syndrome in December. She has been hospitalized for the past six weeks but transferred today to a
skilled nursing center to complete her rehab. Marcia was
able to visit Jim just a few days ago. Her oldest daughter,
Lin, said that she is handling this well, concentrating on
her health and beautiful memories.
The members of the Oklahoma City chorus have so
many memories with this amazing man who led us for
more than forty years. There really are not words to describe the legacy that Jim leaves and the impact that he
and Marcia have made on the barbershop world.
A celebration of Jim’s life is planned for 2:00 pm, Saturday, April 5 at Church of the Servant in Oklahoma City.
The family would like to invite members of the Massey’s
barbershop family to join that celebration. Marcia has
asked that donations be made to Harmony Foundation
at BHS, the Young Singers Foundation or Overtone
Society at SAI, or the Parkinson’s Foundation of Oklahoma.

Rocky Mountain District Highlights

Mid-Winter 2014 - What a Convention!
Kevin Pape, President
Success, success…..what a problem to have! For years, the
BHS has suffered dropping membership and an increasing average age. Times are-a-changin’ and the best place to see those
exciting changes is at the Mid-Winter Convention. This year it
was held in Long Beach, California. The week began on the
Queen Mary with a tremendous parade of quartets topped off by
a performance by The 139th Street Quartet. Imagine walking
the decks of a nostalgic ocean liner with harmony and fellowship flowing from
every corner, and that was only the beginning!
The rest of the week included performances by our top five quartets, our
2013 Senior Champions, Border Patrol, and twenty youth choruses, five of
whom were from RMD. Did those boys ever represent us well! Of the five choruses, we had the youngest average age chorus, Frequency, the audience favorite, Mountain West Voices, and the Plateau AA winner, 52Eighty. In addition The 505 and The Bulldog Men’s Choir both scored Excellent.
The Senior International Quartet Contest proved to be one of the best yet.
Our guys, Sugar House did a great job placing fourteenth with an average
score of 68.6. The 2014 Champ is Faces 4 Radio from MAD. This year’s Friday
and Saturday evening shows were second to none! Not only did the top five
International Quartets strut their stuff, but Tim Waurick sang with himself.
That’s to say Tim did a live performance singing along with three tracks he laid
down. What a treat! But wait, there’s more! On Friday night, the evening was
topped off by a wonderful performance by the Masters of Harmony. On Saturday evening, the Westminster Chorus entertained and wowed us.
I encourage everyone to check out the RMD webpage to see the results of
the convention’s festival and quartet competition. There is also a link to the Key
Note Address presented by John Miller. It is a must for everyone to experience
John’s touching and inspiring words. Yes, it’s great to be a barbershopper!
All Festival photos were taken by Becca Grimmer, Nashville
John Elving, Executive Vice President
If the above weren't enough to make you want to have
been in Long Beach, Here is some more that you missed.
Starting on Wednesday afternoon, men from around the Barbershop world gathered for the first ever International Harmony
Platoon.
Our own Vern Dockter, RMD Historian,
(Montrose) was one of those men who came after having
learned five songs (music and learning tracks provided with his
platoon registration) and ready to sing in as many quartets as
possible. He had such a good time doing this he wants to share
it with the rest of the RMD. Be looking for details of an upcoming RMD Harmony Platoon in which you can join in and don
some high quality quartet singing. Hopefully this will take place in the spring of
2015.

Joe Gibson
Denver MountainAires

Rod Pfeifle
Mount Rushmore

Pete Stach
Mount Rushmore

Bob Fox
Denver Mile High

Scott Alred
Salt Lake City

Doug Arrington
Albuquerquer

Larry Wilkinson
Montrose

Tony Sparks
Bernalillo County

Shawn Mondragon presents Tony
Sparks with the Bern. County BOTY

Tim MacAlpine, Noah Langenwalter, Michael Busse, Tony Sparks
Albuquerque, NM
While going through my phone, I found this awesome photo of
Paramount singing their “Calendar Girl Set” for the guys of the
Duke City Sound
Jerry Mathew Potts III

Bank Street's first contest with Tom - Calgary 1993?
Toby Balsley, Tom Mullen, Tony Sparks, Farris Collins

Surround Sound (RMD)
Paul Cochran (T), Phil Garrott (L), Kyle Ricks (Bs), Jay Dougherty (Br)

Contact Jay: 303 995-6679 jmdougherty@gmailcom
www.facebook.com/SurroundSoundQuartet
Jan. 28th — After qualifying for International, competing on the International stage, and then becoming
Rocky Mountain District champs, our dreams have
come true in many ways. However, it is with great sadness that Surround Sound must announce that Phil
Garrott, our lead singer, has accepted a job in Dallas
and will be moving in a matter of weeks. With our busy
lives and this big change, we will not be keeping the
quartet together. We thank you also much for all of your
support, it has been a wild ride.

BarbershopMe — Feb. 11th
Cool pic from Midwinter! This comes from Jay Dougherty. All
members of 52eighty which Jay himself directs! From left to
right: Paul Cochran, Kameron Priesnitz-Ray, Phil Garrott,
Keith Waldheim, and Jay Dougherty. Jay, Phil, and Paul are
also members of Surround Sound, 2013 RMD District champs
and Toronto competitors! Thanks for the pic!
FACEBOOK

TALKING ALTRUISTIC PURPOSE
Kevin Pape, RMD President
Credit to Paul Ellinger
The more basic the need that is addressed by any chapter's Altruistic Purpose, the more effective it is in both making a difference in the world in which we live while simultaneously giving people of all ages in our chapters and throughout our Society a rallying point where we
can each pull together to truly make an impact in our communities and beyond.
In other words, when it comes to Altruistic Purpose: “Basic Needs” TRUMP “Nice Things To
Do”. Doing nice things is …. well …. nice. But, meeting the basic needs of others creates a
long lasting impression in those we touch; it creates a long lasting impression in those that
are giving; and it creates a long lasting impression in those that witness the impact of that
giving even when not participating or from afar.
The great thing is that there are no wrong answers when a chapter is choosing its Altruistic
Purpose. When it comes to choosing a chapter's Altruistic Purpose, we shouldn’t look at is as
a winner-take-all-death-match where our individual Altruistic Purpose just has to be the one
selected. Choosing an Altruistic Purpose can be difficult, challenging, but we should each
realize that addressing any one of the needs in the areas of Food, Shelter, Health, Safety
(e.g. battered women's shelter), Love, Acceptance; not one of them will be a bad choice and
nothing says we can’t support a different Altruistic Purpose next year or in the future. Making
a difference needs to be the focus, not cajoling people to see things your way.
The toughest hurdle is allowing chapters to realize that they need to let go. If we begin to
think purpose instead of goal, we are only halfway there. In many cases, we are still resistant
to allowing our purpose to be truly altruistic. It’s difficult to let go of the notion that “if it doesn’t
directly or indirectly support what t we want, then it’s not going to work.” Actually, just to the
contrary. The more Altruistic the purpose the more effective it is in retaining and attracting
members while allowing others to see the good that comes with all that we do. Here is an
illustration. If we had a chapter with an Altruistic Purpose that supported children with special
needs and we asked young people the following question, "Do you think it's important to help
children with special needs?", what would be most common answer? I've tried it. “Yes”, has
always been the answer. Now if we go on to explain that we think it’s important too, and that’s
why we support this cause with voices, many with no musical training, and that we raise
money for these children and their families, that we do shows for the kids and much more;
what an amazing conversation that is now!
It's exactly what I talked about to the International Order of Alhambra last weekend. "You are
trying to bring young people into your "secret society" instead of allowing them to be a part of
and join in an Altruistic Purpose." Alhambra is proud of their heritage and traditions (sound
familiar?), but we are blessed to have a savvy group in young people today that recognizes
an angle when they see it ("You just want me to join so you have more people in your group,
right?") and they see right through anything that resembles sophistry.
In short, an Altruistic Purpose can be the very reason why we lose the initial interest of young
people ... or garner their support right there on the spot, because we are not asking them if
they want to sing, we are asking them what kind of person they want to be.

“Tell me again where your pain is, uh huh, uh huh….”
Seen conferring at Midwinter is Nashville’s Adam Scott with
the good doctor from Scottsbluff, Neb, Dr. Dan Clark!

Seen on Facebook

“Wait a minute, Jim did what? to Syd!”

Ryan Wilson, Travis Tabares, Curtis Terry, Brian Fox
Colby, Kansas
Steven Ottem
ottserv5@gmail.com
On Thurs., Feb. 27th, we will meet in Atwood at 7:30 pm at
the Lutheran Church, 806 South 1st St. The church is on the
corner of Highway 25 and Bluff Street, (south-most street). Car
poolers will need to leave the Colby church parking lot about
6:50 pm. Meeting in Atwood will enable the McCook men to
join us to rehearse the four songs they will be singing with us on
our March 22nd show.
Coach John Coffin took us through a 20 minute warm up
and worked four of our show songs during his coaching session
last Saturday, Feb. 21st. We began at 4:00 pm, took a pizza
break (thanks, Larry) at 6:00 pm and went to 8:00 pm.
We had about 17 Tumbleweeds and four McCook chorus
guys in attendance. We were ringing chords by evening's end,
not always loud rings. Some were goose bumping pianissimo
chords. Many of the long-timers had heard it before, but they
benefited from hearing it again. Some of the new guys were
hearing it for the first time:
• Everyone sing the same, open vowel sound;
• Relax the voice rather than strain it to get the best sound;
• Breath support, using the diaphragm;
• Energy and volume are not the same--singing soft requires
energy and excitement, too;
• Tell the story;
• Keep the wall of sound going, unbroken through the
phrase;
• And many more principals of good singing.
John complimented us on our sound and explained that a few
tweaks would make our good sound a great sound. He encouraged us to attend the RMD spring convention in Westminster
this April, where we could have another coaching session. John
also asked us to consider singing at the Fall Convention to be
held in Utah. We could just sing, sing and get scored by the
judges, or enter the competition.

Brian and Travis were living in L.A. but they are currently in
Denver for the short term with plans to go back to California.
When we re-registered McPhly and became an official quartet
again, 3/4 of us were in the FWD. Also the business part of the
quartet is registered as a FWD quartet. We represent both the
FWD and RMD because I am with the St. George, Utah chapter
(Color Country Chorus) and Travis and Brian are still active
members of the Westminster chorus. I was not available April 2426 for the RMD Prelims so it makes sense to compete in the
FWD prelims (the other district we proudly represent).
Thanks,
Curtis Terry
curlymt@gmail.com

The session officially ended with Keep the Whole World
Singing. A few guys indulged in a three-song afterglow: Swing
Down Chariot, Cool Water, and Tumblin' Tumbleweeds.
John said that if we found the evening useful, fun, and productive, he was John Coffin. If we found the evening less enjoyable and not-so productive, he was Rod Srignoli. Your leaders would be interested in your opinion as to who showed up,
Rod or John? Was it worthwhile and should we do it again?

A NEW LEADERSHIP FORUM
By Tony Pranaitis
The District Presidents and Society Board enacted a revolutionary change in Leadership Forum,
which had always been a weekend of training and shared experience for Operations Team Vice
Presidents in the Districts. This year we had four "tracks" tasked to study and design strategies for
the four primary concerns of Chapters which emerged from the Chapter Visitation Program (where
well over 700 chapters were visited or personally contacted for feedback and input). Those four areas
were:
Recruitment
Coaching
Visits and Communication from District and BHS Staff
Inter-Chapter Gatherings
Needless to say, there was a lot of spirited discussion on these topics within their respective
teams. I was on the Coaching team. Expect a concerted effort to bring coaching inspiration and availability to help chapters improve administratively and musically, and expect coaching and training via
the internet.
Also revealed at the Forum is a digital database of the BHS music catalog which is being developed. It will be fully searchable by a number of fields, music will be downloadable with first page preview available, and there is an effort to regularly add "contemporary" charts to the catalog.
Of course the weekend is full of meeting old friends from other Districts and making new ones. I
had two notable conversations that I'll share here.
One recently retired individual discovered barbershop at a critical point in his life. Coupled with his
retirement he had radical prostatectomy. Saying goodbye to his career and his sex life at the same
time was profound. He was unable to drive for six weeks and his wife took him to the Department of
Motor Vehicles to renew his driver's license and next door he saw a colorful poster which said
"Ready, Set, Sing" and he checked it out. He decided to visit this barbershop chapter in Memphis
where he not only discovered the joy of singing but also a fellowship of men whose friendship was
exactly what he needed in the midst of this life crisis. Little do we know the burdens of the guy who
walks in the door or stands next to us on the risers. Here he was, two years later, serving as District
Marketing and PR Vice President, discovering an even broader level of fraternal support from across
the nation.
Another conversation was with a music educator/chapter chorus director who was on the Coaching Team with me. He had made an interesting comment during our work sessions in opposition to
learning tracks. I asked him whether he used the piano to teach notes to his students, and he said
"for A Cappella singing, no" (which surprised me). His goal is to increase musical literacy and learning
by rote is counterproductive. I met with him at lunch to inquire further. Most of the music educators I
know are deeply appreciative of learning tracks, and tracks by Tim Waurick and other superior singers are appreciated even more, because they also teach excellence in vocal production. Whether or
not we could agree on the learning track issue, the deeper issue was that he wants to see the barbershop world employ and promote conformity to all of the established standards of musicality and
healthy vocal production found in the classical music world which are applicable to our style, which
will make our style "credible" in the world of classical music. Likewise, he says that we have an awful
lot to offer to the classical music world that will be accepted when we develop credibility. Honestly this
would change what we actually DO very little (we ALREADY conform in a lot of areas). Music educators who take an unbiased look at barbershop harmony typically discover that their students achieve
superior musicianship while having fun singing it, and it can be a wonderful way to learn to read and
recognize harmonic intervals which can open a whole new world to successful sight readers.
As your RMD YMIH VP let me encourage you to befriend as any music educators as you can, and
find out their educational methods along with the goals that they have for their students. If you can
gently allow them to discover barbershop, they will find a tool that they can use which will make them
more successful educators. The ACDA (American Choral Directors Association) is also endorsing
barbershop harmony which adds to our credibility. There are some teachers who carry a personal
bias that is unfavorable to barbershop, and these will be the last to admit that barbershop is real music. If they ever do, they will be caught up in the groundswell of their colleagues and agree "we knew
it all along". Just give them space and don't be pushy or turn them off (lest it take longer for them to
come around).

Activities for A
Harmonious 2014

Bulletin Editors VP

Lee Taylor

(502) 290-2236
(513) 218-8078
JerryBBS@aol.com

jaguarbari@msn.com

Jerry Daiker

Announcing The IBC!

Host a joint chapter event
This could range from a joint performance to a purely social
event. The important thing is to bond with your barbershop
brothers in a setting beyond your collective comfort zones. Pot
luck dinners are easy to put together (especially if your wife
pitches in)! Gang singing and pick up quartets are inevitable. If
you're in a community with two or more chapters, consider performing on one another's chapter shows. Follow up with a gala
afterglow with lots of informal singing. And invite your friends.
Our hobby is too important to be kept to ourselves.

Enter your bulletins into the field of Society-wide entries

for the 2014 International Bulletin Contest:
It's bulletin/newsletter contest time! Send three copies of
two consecutive monthly 2013 issues to:

IBC Chairman
Lowell Shank

Send your director to Director's College
If your chorus director is new at the game, they will learn a
phenomenal amount of good stuff in a week at Nashville. And
more experienced directors learn and share their strengths with
others, making the whole Society a little stronger. Either way,
upon the director's return, they will energize the chorus and infuse chapter life with renewed vitality. For more information on
Director's College, contact our VP of Chorus Director Development, Anthony Pennington.
Perform a public service (not related to singing)
Our friends and neighbors know us as singers. What if our
reputation went well beyond that worthy persona? Your chapter
could be a mainstay of the local food bank or other high-profile
charity. By contributing money and labor to local benevolent
causes, we validate ourselves as good citizens. Of course, if we
should happen to break out in song at appropriate moments,
that's a bonus. But why not develop an identity that goes well
beyond our hobby.
Hold a successful membership drive
By successful, I mean a focused, methodical guest night,
with lots of singing fun, refreshment and learning for everyone.
Remember, a guest night is not just another rehearsal, but a
dedicated evening intended to attract new singers. Two obvious
points here: make it attractive and invite men who like to sing.
And don't forget the follow-up. If your director contacts each
guest within a couple of days after the rehearsal, your guests
will really believe that their presence was noticed and that we
really do care about them.
Consider attending a District or International event
(personally or as a chapter)
If you haven't attended a District convention lately, you're
missing some great barbershop fellowship and fun. With some
new convention formats in play, such as combining the spring
contest with Rocky Mountain Harmony College or the super fall
convention coming up in the mountains of Utah, there is truly
excitement in the air! Whatever became of old "what's his
name?" Ask him yourself at the next convention.
Midwinter and International conventions pretty well speak for
themselves in terms of great singing activities, but sometime we
resist the urge to join the fun. Whether your chapter attends an
event en masse or if you and a buddy decide to show up on
your own, remember the strength in numbers that accompanies
our great singing hobby. Have a harmonious 2014!

2413 Stonebridge Lane
Bowling Green, KY 42101

Deadline: April 1, 2014
.

Please include the Entry Form found on the PROBE Web
site: http://probeweb.org/Contests/index.html
To enter the contest, there are two requirements: the editor
must have been a PROBE member in 2013 (year of the
bulletins) and 2014 (year of the contest). The editor must
have produced six months of bulletins (hardcopy or electronic) in 2013. Thanks!

NOTICE:
Barbershoppers planning to attend the upcoming 2014 International Convention in Las Vegas are
encouraged to volunteer for one or
more of the several still-available
positions listed on the Society's website at

www.bhsvegas2014.com/?p=home
Gentlemen wishing to work SPECIFICALLY on one of
the Bulletin Committee's positions, should indicate that as
your preferred choice AND check (4) the Daily Bulletin
box as well. You may also advise the Bulletin Committee's Editor, Larry Litchfield, at <larrylitch@cox.net> of
your registration intent/decision if it falls within the Bulletin
environment.
This committee is described on the Convention's online home page as:
Daily Bulletin: You will help the editor obtain information to be included in a two-page bulletin that will be
printed and distributed on a daily basis. Members of this
staff will be assigned as roving reporters/specific beat
reporters, photographers, bulletin layout, runners, computer entry of articles, information and any other duties as
may be needed to produce the daily bulletin.

Silverton Barbershop
Music Festival 2014
Carl Schultz, coordinator
carl_schultz@hughes.net
Music has been selected for the Silverton Barbershop Music
Festival 2014 to be held on July 19-20.
Carl Schultz

Hi Neighbor #205254
This Little Light/Do Lord #8628
Sweet Adeline
HOH free download from BHS
Whispering
Free & Easy download from BHS
Don’t Be A Baby, Baby #200741
Dream A Little Dream #8617
Silhouettes #8630
Battle Hymn #7687
The Festival actually starts at 7:00 pm on Friday, July 18th with quartet
coaching in the Silverton School. Quartets who wish to take advantage of
coaching should contact the coordinator to be assured of a coaching slot.
In keeping with years past the combined chapters will perform a free concert
on Saturday evening at 7:00 pm in the School gym. Each participating chapter
will be given the opportunity to present a fifteen minute program to showcase
their chorus and quartets. Any visiting quartets that are not a part of a participating chorus will be allowed to sing one song. This seems to be the format most
prefer.
Russ Young of Mesa, Arizona will be the guest Director for the Festival.
Russ is well known throughout the Society. He has served as a Contest Judge,
Harmony College Instructor, Quartet Coach, Chorus Director, FWD President,
International Chorus and Quartet Competitor.
Now is the time to mark your calendar, make your hotel reservations and
plan on spending a great barbershop weekend in Silverton, Colorado.
Any updates to the Festival will be posted on the Black Canyon Chorus
website — www.blackcanyonchorus.org

Long Beach Performing Arts Center
Eddie Martinez: Great working again with The 505 Chorus, Albuquerque,
NM, at the Midwinter Youth Contest with Jerry, Grant, Ryan, Phil, Bobby, Alex,
Richard, Michael, Chris, Bear, Casey, and director Tony Sparks!

Our Christmas show was a good mix and variety of
entertainment. We had a line up of three quartets for our
High School competition, one bailed out two weeks before
and a second quartet had to cancel the day of our contest.
So a winner was crowned by default. Our winner was a
male quartet from Pueblo Centennial High School, music
director - Mr. Brook Mead.
Our musicians included:
Flautist - Jane Profitt and guitarist Kyle Schultz
Guitarist - chorus member Dave Milner and Lowell Benson (chorus)
Trio from the 1st United Methodist Church
Margaret Sutton, Mildred Threkeld and Sally Enck
Soloist - Jeff Cornelius
Margaret Sutton - pianist
Jane Profitt performed Ave Maria

Our guest Master of Ceremonies was TV news man Craig
Elliott.
Rev. Dr. Rick Calhoun gave a five minute sermon on "The
Reason For The Season."
Gene Schmidt was our director (interim) and ably assisted by Bob Salcetti (new chorus director). We’re looking forward to repeating this type of venue in the future. Guest comments were very favorable with the mix
and variety of music accompaniment and format.
On November 21, Unexpected Pleasure did a mini
performance at the three high schools who were competing in the quartet contest. We were well received by the
schools and hopefully will go back to the schools this
spring to do a one hour barbershopping workshop with the
classes. It is amazing how quickly you can teach a tag to
these kids! We are striving to keep the schools interested
and doing repeat contests at our Christmas show next
year.

The Southern Star Sweet Adelines chorus under the direction of Carol Eberhard.

Arkansas River Chorus

Roger Bray
Music VP 2014

Everybody smile, darn ya!

Pueblo, Colorado

Looking good and
singing purty!

Pueblo Centennial

Unexpected Pleasure

High School Quartet

singing on a grand stage

Arkansas River Chorus

Southern Star
Sweet Adelines

Director Bob Salcetti

Meet Joe Barbershopper: Gary Forsberg
His email address (Tacair2) alerts you that Gary Forsberg is a special man.
Tacair means tactical air (as in air combat), where Gary has three Vietnam
tours flying A-6 Intruders for the Navy. Once, between those tours, Gary heard
the Anachords Chorus (Wash.) and resolved to sing barber-shop soon—but
that would have to wait a few years.
Let’s start at the beginning. In 1946, at age 5, Gary moved 200 miles from
La Junta to Idaho Springs, Colo., beginning his life of song under the tutelage
of his Pastor’s wife, a German opera singer and teacher who had formed five
choirs in a small-town church. In 1952, he moved to Boulder, living there
through high school and college.
At the University of Colorado, Gary sang with the CU BUFFoons. In 1964,
Gary sang with the Naval Air Training Choir while in flight training at Pensacola,
Fla. During his first shore duty as a Navy flight instructor in Beeville, Texas,
some of his instructors “showed remarkable initiative” by inviting some young
ladies from a nearby dental hygienist school to the squadron Christmas party.
After dating one of them, Barbara, for a few months, she invited Gary home for
Thanksgiving dinner. There he was subjected to very close scrutiny by her two
older sisters. He “passed” and Barbara announced to the family “We thought
we might as well get married.” They responded, “So what else is new?” Barbara
and Gary were married the following February (1974).
In 1977, during his next shore duty tour, Gary found the Conejo Valley,
Calif., chapter and became a barbershopper. Another transfer in 1980 brought
him to the Rancho Bernardo, Calif., chapter. Retiring from the Navy in 1986,
he became an instructor at the Naval Strike Warfare Center near Las Vegas,
served again as a flight instructor and built computer-based training courses at
Hoover Dam. Gary sang bass with the Las Vegas Gamble-Aires and the Desert Sons quartet, which had some very prestigious and interesting gigs, including on “the Strip” with the Nevada Opera Company.
In 1999, he moved to the Salt Lake City area, where he was employed at Hill
Air Force Base. Now retired, Gary and Barbara reside in Farmington, Utah, not
far from Salt Lake City, where their two sons live. Gary now sings bass with The
Saltaires, and his six-year-old grandson insists they listen to “Grandpa’s music”
when they drive together.
Here is how a fellow Saltaires chapter member describes Gary: “A guy who
participates wholeheartedly in every event ... a regular helper at District
events ... attends every Midwinter and International convention, a member of
the Presidents Council … has served for many years on chapter boards (22 and
counting) ... has been successful in getting the chapter recognized in local media … established a program to give honor and recognition to others for furthering vocal music ... frequently brings guests. When there is work to be done, you
will always find Gary on the crew: setting up risers, assisting on the chapter
website, singing tags. A fine bass singer and genuine nice guy, Gary is always
ready.”
“It’s hard to be depressed when you’re singing,” Gary says. “Things are
never as bad as you think they are, and when you think they’re good, they’re
always better than you think.” Always ready and doing. Gary Forsberg, just another Joe Barbershopper.
“Montana Jack” Fitzpatrick
mtjack@cox.net
Lifted from the

Jan/Feb 2014 Harmonizer
Lorin May, editor

OFFICIAL SCORING SUMMARY, BHS
International Midwinter Convention
Long Beach, California, January 31, 2014

Senior Quartet Finals

Faces 4 Radio - 2014 Int’l Seniors Champs

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
12
14
14
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

SONG

TOT

AVG

DIS

Faces 4 Radio
St. Croix Crossing
Velvet Frogs
Youth Reclamation Project
Take Note
Benchmark
Stacked Deck
The Matinee Idols
Trade Secret
Geezer Q 0
Spotlight
American Idle
Social Insecurity
BLacKJack
Sugar House
Armchair Chorderbacks
SoundCheck
Second Thoughts
JUKEBOX "LIVE"
Port City Sound
Pot Luck
Horizon
Great Western Timbre Co.
Airborne
Crimsonaires
Men Aloud
Roll On
Joint Venture
Bucket List

1352
1341
1323
1299
1295
1285
1271
1264
1259
1243
1241
1239
1239
1234
1234
1232
1224
1219
1212
1209
1198
1196
1190
1189
1187
1170
1160
1159
1156

75.1
74.5
73.5
72.2
71.9
71.4
70.6
70.2
69.9
69.1
68.9
68.8
68.8
68.6
68.6
68.4
68.0
67.7
67.3
67.2
66.6
66.4
66.1
66.1
65.9
65.0
64.4
64.4
64.2

MAD
LOL
FWD
MAD
ILL
BHA
DIX
JAD
NED
SLD
JAD
MAD
EVG
NSC
RMD
CSD
BABS
CAR
SWD
NED
ONT
JAD
SUN
ONT
DIX
NZABS
SNOBS
FWD
PIO

Faces 4 Radio is the Int’l Seniors Quartet Champion.
John Wearing is the oldest competitor - 88 years
Bucket List has the most cumulative years for a quartet - 313

Frequency with BHS President Shannon Elswick

Panel of Judges
Administrator(s)

Music

Presentation

Singing

Woody Woods - RMD
Jack Ryback - LOL

John Brockman - FWD
Phil Ordaz - FWD
Jeremiah Pope - EVG

Joe Hunter Jr - MAD
Marty Lovick - EVG
Judd Orff -LOL

Ig Jakovac - MAD
Richard Lewellen - MAD
Dave Tautkus - FWD

52eighty
Denver Mile High

Frequency
Denver MountainAires & DPS

The 505
Bernalillo County

Sugar House
Wasatch Front, Utah

Mountain West Voices
Provo chapter & BYU

Bulldog Men’s Chorus
Provo High School

OC Student Union

Boom Town

Newer Fangled Forty

O Ya

Pacific Suns

Harmony 2 Go

Cleveland Heights

Georgia Spirit

Cal. State Fullerton

OFFICIAL FESTIVAL SUMMARY

International Youth Barbershop Chorus Festival
Barbershop Harmony Society, Long Beach, California January 31, 2014
Rocky Mountain District representatives in bold red
Chapter/Representing/Director

PLATEAU A (Average Age-19)
CHORUS RESULTS, SORTED ALPHABETICALLY ON CHORUS NAME

The OC Student Union
FWD & Fullerton Joint Union High School District
Nick Papageorge

I Used To Call Her Baby
Breaking Up Is Hard To Do
Keep Your Eye On The Girlie

Rating: EXCELLENT
Plateau: A
16.90
On Stage: 21

Frequency
RMD & Denver MountainAires Chapter & DPS
Priscilla Shaw

Drivin Me Crazy
Old St. Louis
Shenandoah

Rating: EXCELLENT
Plateau: A
16.50
On Stage:14

Mountain West Voices
RMD & Provo, Utah Chapter & BYU University
Stevie Dugdale

Always
How Great Thou Art
Peter Pan Medley

Rating: SUPERIOR
Plateau: AAA 23.90
On Stage: 28

The 505
RMD & Bernalillo County Chapter
Tony Sparks

Bye Bye Blues
Innisfree
What Kind Of Fool Am I

Rating: EXCELLENT
Plateau: AAA 24.50
On Stage: 13

East Coast Sound
MAD & Montclair Chapter
David Ammirata

Blue Velvet
That's Life
So Long Mother

Rating: SUPERIOR
Plateau: AAA 22.70
On Stage: 26

Boom Town Chorus
FWD & Santa Fe Springs, Westminster & Las Vegas Chapters
Joey Buss & Jake Tickner

Barbershop Harmony Time
Rating: SUPERIOR
Love Letters Straight From Your Heart Plateau: AA 21.08
All Aboard For Dixieland
On Stage: 20

3rd Street Sound
FWD & University of La Verne & Santa Fe Springs Chapter
Carol Stephenson

Come Fly With Me
Blackbird
Orange Colored Sky

Rating: GOOD
Plateau: AA
21.54
On Stage: 15

Chandler High School Men's Choir
Chandler Unified School District
Lori Lyford

Silhouettes
Somewhere Over The Rainbow
I'm Beginning To See The Light

Rating: OUTSTANDING
Plateau: A
17.08
On Stage: 39

The Recruits
CSD & St. Charles Missouri Chapter
Jonny Moroni

Jezebel
Somewhere Over The Rainbow
Five Foot Two

Rating: SUPERIOR
Plateau: AAA 22.20
On Stage: 28

Pitchforks
CSD & Kansas City Metro Chapter
Andrew Rembecki

Bye Bye Blues
Prayer For The Children
Bright Was The Night

Rating: OUTSTANDING
Plateau: AAA 22.10
On Stage:15

Harmony 2 Go
LOL & EVG
Stewart Wilkinson

There's A Brand New Gang
Canada Medley
The Unreachable Star

Rating: GOOD
Plateau: AA
19.07
On Stage: 23

Bulldog Men's Choir
RMD & Provo High School
Kenny Wiser

Under The Boardwalk
Rating: EXCELLENT
Aura Lee/Love Me Tender Medley Plateau: A
17.10
Hello, My Baby
On Stage: 34

PLATEAU AA (Average Age 19-22)
Pacific Suns
FWD & La Jolla & San Diego Chapters
Kathleen Hansen

Love Me And The World Is Mine
Sweet Georgia Brown
Blue Moon

Rating: OUTSTANDING
Plateau: AA
20.80
On Stage: 11

52eighty
RMD & Denver Mile High Chapter
Jay Dougherty

Colorado My Home
Not While I'm Around
A Little Patch Of Heaven

Rating: SUPERIOR
Plateau: AA 20.87
On Stage: 34

PLATEAU AAA (Average Age 22-25)
Cal. State Fullerton Titan Men's Choir
FWD & California State University, Fullerton
Dr. Chris Peterson

You Brought A New Kind Of Love
Somebody Loves Me
Lux Aurumque

Rating: SUPERIOR
Plateau: AAA 23.20
On Stage: 28

Ontario Youth A Cappella (O YA) Chorus
ONT
Shawn Oakes, Jordan Travis & Barry Towner

Hallelujah
Surfer Girl
Good Luck Charm

Rating: SUPERIOR
Plateau: A
18.70
On Stage: 91

Georgia Spirit
DIX & Atlanta Metro Chapter & Greater Atlanta Chapter
Clay Hine & Tim Brooks

Everybody Loves A Lover
Georgia On My Mind
They Go Wild Simply Wild Over Me

Rating: OUTSTANDING
Plateau: A
16.83
On Stage: 39

Cleveland Heights
JAD & Cleveland Heights & University Heights Schools
Craig McGaughey

It's A Good Day
Calendar Girl
Sir Duke

Rating: OUTSTANDING
Plateau: A
17.00
On Stage:13

Newer Fangled Forty
FWD & California Delta Chapter
Gabe Caretto & Jason Dyer

Hello My Baby
Second Star From The Right
Haven't Met You Yet

Rating: OUTSTANDING
Plateau: AAA 22.10
On Stage: 20

Foothills Sound
DIX & Greater Knoxville Chapter
Lee Franks & Jim Kennedy

There's A Meeting Here Tonight
Fly Me To The Moon
Sweet Mae

Rating: OUTSTANDING
Plateau: A
17.29
On Stage: 29

JUDGING PANEL
ADMINSTRATOR

MUSIC

PRESENTATION

SINGING

Woody Woods
Jack Ryback
Randy Rensi

John Brockman
Phil Ordaz
Jeremiah Pope

Joe Hunter Jr.
Marty Lovick
Judd Orff

Matt Gifford
Richard Lewellen
Dave Tautkis

Outdoor photos of some living legends
after a rocking performance at the
Youth Festival. Mountain West Voices
won audience's choice award! — with
Stephen Dugdale and Dale Lundstrom.

Running to catch the Provo High School
Bulldogs performance after a very short
lunch "run." — with Stephen Dugdale.
Photos taken by Richard Perkins

The Recruits

Pitchforks

East Coast Sound

Chandler High School

Foothills Sound

3rd Street Sound

Thanks So Much
To All of You!
A big thank you to all who gave of
themselves for the youth participating
in the High School Quartet Contest:

Vicky, Becky, Kelli, Michelle

•

Romancing the Tone

•

Judging & Entertaining!

•
•
•
•

Gray, Gian, Paul, Doyle

Fastlane

To Romancing The Tone and
Fastlane for judging and performing.
To the coaches at the Quartet
Clinic.
To the music educators who
teach and inspire and encourage.
To John Miller who provides the
venue and so much more.
To Al and Bunny Klinger who
produce the DVD’s
To everyone who worked the
contest.

Along with my thanks to you, please
read the enclosed note which I think
we can safely say speaks for all of
the students, and makes this all
worthwhile.
Tony Pranaitis
Chapter Youth In Harmony VP

Midnight Attitude
2014 Girls Quartet Winners

Congratulations to the 2014 Colorado HS Boys and Girls quartet winners, Quarter Black and Midnight Attitude. Some of you met my boys
in Quarter Black because they sing in Frequency and participated in
the International Youth Chorus Festival in Long Beach, Cal.
50% of my girls in Midnight Roses (2013 winners) joined forces with
50% of High Attitude (2013 silver medalists) to compete and became
this year's winners! It was a very proud and happy night for me, as their
voice coach and director. We celebrated at Dairy Queen! GO BARBERSHOP!
Priscilla Shaw, BHS

Quarter Black
2014 Boys Quartet Winners

Tony, if you could pass this note along to the others who
helped out Monday night, I would appreciate it.
Our family continues to be amazed at how much you all do for the kids that participate in the Barbershop Contest/scene and Harmony Camp, etc. You go way
above and beyond what most are willing to do. From the recent clinic to the production and free giving of DVDs last night, you really try to make all the participants feel like they are most welcome to be there and take part. Charlene and I are
thrilled with how much growth we have witnessed in Hana, Heather, Benjamin and
Joshua within just the past few weeks.

Mixed quartet, Harmony Fields

It is no doubt in large part due to the fact that older, wiser folks have taken a
Michel family, home-schooled
sincere interest in them and wanting to truly help them become better. They have
grown much in this little adventure of preparing for the contest, in confidence, and in their ability to just enjoy something and have fun with it. They were pushed outside of their usual comfort zones. The results on them, their lives,
and their relationship with one another were positive; and priceless. Thank you so much - and for all you do. God
bless you all!
Jarrod and Charlene Michel

Quarter Black

MC Tony Pranaitis

St. Marys Canarys

Mantastic 4

Midnight Attitude

Blue2X2

Harmony Fields

SMAcapella

Camarata

Congratulations to all the participants in the 16th annual High School Quartet Contest, co-sponsored by the
Denver Metro Barbershop Council: Denver MountainAires, High Country, Sound of the Rockies, Skyline

Dec. 2013 Issue sent our way by
re-emerging editor Chris Madigan

Herb Howe

Basses abandon riser etiquette after a particularly
rowdy version of “Fa La La”

Sing Smile, and Stay Happy
After his first private voice lesson, Herb
Howe shook his head and reported, “The
teacher told me I wasn’t breathing right. I should be breathing
from my diaphragm, not my chest. But then he asked, “How old
are you?” Herb smiled. “I told him I was 93, and he told me,
“Forget what I said. You’re lucky to be breathing at all!’”
To illustrate the chapter’s “culture of champions,” at the New
Mexi-Chords annual retreat, Jerry Self asked members who
were champions to raise their hands, and Herb’s went straight
up. What was that about? “Except for two years when my wife
died, I’ve been a member since 1974, and we won the Rocky
Mountain Division a couple of times. Other than that, don’t remember.”
When his brothers went into the service in 1941, Herb worked
in a shipyard building LSTs and served in the US Navy before
operating a streetcar in Pittsburgh for five years. When his wife
needed a drier climate, Herb took a job in Albuquerque replacing
cloth-insulated with neoprene-insulated telephone wiring when he
hired-on as a welder at Sandia Labs where he worked for 33
years, the last few helping engineers assemble wiring panels.
After retirement, Herb helped in his son’s shop and cared for his
house where he still lives. Now his brothers live in Santa Fe. “My
wife’ there, too ” said Herb, in National Cemetery. She ’s still
waitin’.”
A Sandia coworker suggested barbershop. “Now it’s my life,”
confided Herb. “It’s wonderful. You smile and are happy. I’ve
been retired twenty seven years—that’s a long time—and you’ve
gotta have something to do besides work out three times a week.
At the annual retreat’s Afterglow
Jamie Arrington sang tenor to
Herb’s lead. When Herb hit the post,
the audience leaned forward, curious
who’d be the last man singing. Herb
earned the standing ovation and the
“Audience Choice” award.

Anonymous submission
One Christmas tradition my family looks forward to each year is
attending the Christmas concert presented by the New MexiChords.
We appreciate being greeted by the smiling ladies who take up tickets
and give us our programs; they set the mood for the entire experience.
We try to arrive early enough to get our favorite seats because we
don’t want to miss a thing. Sure enough, as soon as the men took the
stage we were transported into a magical time of seasonal music. Did I
spy a Santa or two on stage? There were certainly plenty of jolly old
white-haired men up there, and one or two were even sporting Santa
beards!
Quartet renditions were interspersed among the chorus selections,
and as usual, the foursomes demonstrated their individual personalities
as they took the stage. Between musical numbers, different readers
shared pieces of poetry and classical readings as well as bits of humorous patter. An ethereal rendition of “Mary, Did You Know?” was stellar! The audience enjoyed eclectic choices of music, from silly to serene and modern to classical—a variety that included something for
everyone.
Each year the New MexiChords invite a group of musicians to join
them, and this year we were delighted to be introduced to Route 66
Sound. What a lovely group of ladies, and what a beautiful sound they
have! Their presentation of “Christmas Is a Feeling,” expressed exactly what this special season is all about!
At the end of the show, the men and women joined voices in
eight-part harmony. What a delightful sound tickled our ears as
we listened to the amazing blend of voices. Thank you, New
MexiChords, for once again delight in you audience wit inspirational delightful an entertaining music to lift us into the Christmas spirit!

New Mexi-Chords Added During 2013

David Batchelor

Cy Shuster

Jack Jackson

Resplendent in their Christmas ties, ABQ wishes that the UNM/
Valencia audience “Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas”

A Perspective on the New Convention Model
By Tony Pranaitis
The RMD has been one of the primary driving forces behind the development of the Single Annual District
Contest Convention model (with myself as one of the early, early voices way back when I served as district president). It has been driven by economic indicators observed by the choices of our members as to what they desire
and support. We have now been given the liberty to reduce to a single contest convention per year but our District
had already proactively attempted a cost-reduction survival strategy to combine Rocky Mountain Harmony College with the Spring Quartet Prelims. The staff organizers of these two events (Jeff Click and Rod Sgrignoli) did
an admirable job of marrying these two into one event, but it was still not the ideal solution. So after a one year
experience of this combined spring event (which will happen again in 2014 because of the advance planning required to develop these
events and coordinate with C & J) our House of Delegates voted overwhelmingly to utilize the new option of combining Spring Quartet
Prelims with the Fall Contest Convention, thus requiring the RMD to bring in a minimum double panel of judges only once per year
(resulting in gigantic savings). This will be a culture change for our quartets, and the RMD is also advocating for alternative options that
the BHS would offer for quartets to qualify after the Fall Convention cycle.
This new model will result in many separate contests at a single contest convention (except for Collegiate Quartets, more later),
making the Fall Convention bigger and better and more profitable than before. This will also allow Jeff Click to return Rocky Mountain
Harmony College as a stand-alone event which will also be bigger and better than before (and continue profitability to be selfsustaining).
Our District Board and House of Delegates will meet bi-annually at these two District events.
Because we will need to have the Collegiate Quartet Contest in the spring (to allow time for college quartets to form and develop)
we will have a SINGLE PANEL of local judges from within the RMD at RM-HC (only a single panel is required to qualify Collegiate competitors; all other International qualifiers MUST be judged by a minimum double panel). These judges will also provide courtesy scoring
for ALL quartets (or even choruses!) who wish to avail themselves of this opportunity for improvement. So quartets will not lose the
twice annual scoring opportunity within the District. These judges and other "top gun" coaches will also be available to coach those receiving courtesy scoring, making the learning and growth opportunity even greater than at a standard contest.
This two event model within the District also answers the economically-driven attendance decisions that YOU our District members
have been making (and sending a loud and clear message to our leadership). While we all love to sing and to hear great singing, we
each have limits of time and money that we can spend enjoying this. The travel and associated costs were mentioned universally in a
district-wide survey that we conducted. So now that we have reduced the major RMD events to two per year, this liberates our members to involve themselves in MORE SINGING at any of the following:
1. Attend the BHS International and/or Midwinter Conventions
2. Attend Harmony University
3. Attend LOCAL Festivals (specifically Silverton, Chautauqua, Mt. Rushmore Harmony Happening)
4. Conduct your OWN Festival with other chapters. Contact Jeff Click about organizational help. With the RMD no longer bleeding red
ink, we can get back to the business of bringing educational opportunities throughout the District, like CDWI, OutStanding In Front,
Chorus Coaching, and other specialized programs like SuperCharging Your Chapter.
The goal is for you (the member) to have MORE fun doing MORE singing and learning MORE...at less expense to you (close to
home). Or for you to be able to get to our spectacular Society gatherings.
We promise that our Fall Contest Convention will be chock full of great singing for you to do and listen to. And as long as YOU are
there, it will be a great place to convene with everyone else in the RMD (old friends and new). The first such MEGA-contest will be this
coming fall (2014) so start making plans.
We also promise that Rocky Mountain Harmony College will be chock full of learning and performing opportunities for individuals,
quartets, and even choruses, including the opportunity to sing in the "Everyman Chorus." Whether it be held back in Estes Park (the
geographical center of our district chapters, economical, and one of the most beautiful places on earth) or other location, we will have
exceptional faculty and fellowship.
But first, we still have one more combined Spring Convention/ RM-HC to go (as ordained by the HOD, this was to be a two year
experiment). We only have two major events per year now, and all of us need to support both of these events to the fullest extent possible for our district finances to be solvent. And of course we intend to deliver the finest in education and quartet competition, and the
best of fellowship. Please encourage your chapter membership and your chapter quartets to participate.
But what if this new model doesn't work? We can ALWAYS return to a previous model or invent a new one. And if our Fall Convention is INUNDATED with quartets seeking an International qualification, we can always go back to a Spring Prelim if it becomes financially sustainable.
Thank you for your input (through our survey, through your chapter delegate, through personal conversations) in helping us arrive at
this model to best serve the RMD interests and needs. We ask for your support and constructive comments to make each of these
events the best you could hope for. And please GO FORTH AND SING at local Festivals (existing or events you create) and visit the
BHS events for a fuller appreciation of this barbershop harmony that we all love and enjoy.

Rexburg Youth Festival

At BYU—Idaho Kirkham Auditorium
Last nights show was just awesome. I'm very proud
to be a part of the Mountain West Voices. It was a
great performance. These guys finished off our
show. You can tell that International Championship
quartets are a bit rare in Provo...hence all the
screaming. It was way awesome though. I got to
sing a song with three of them afterwards. Great
night.
Stephen Dugdale, MWV Director

Monday Show Was Awesome!
The Ringmasters came down to Provo and did another concert on Monday Jan 27th at Provo High School. A huge thanks
to Kenny Wiser for making that happen. All four chapters from
the Salt Lake Valley were present (Saltaires, Beehive Statesmen, Skyline, and the Mountain West Voices) plus the Mountain Jubilee Sweet Adeline chorus.
In addition to those five choruses performing 10-15 minutes
each, we had the Provo High School Mens and Womens choruses sing on the show, as well. Both choirs sang barbershop
sets. It was really cool to see how Kenny Wiser was using barbershop in his high school and how the kids responded. The
PHS Mens Chorus was only a few days away from attending
the Long Beach Youth Chorus Festival along with our BYU
neighbors the Mountain West Voices. The PHS Womens Chorus has even submitted a video to SAI to see if they could get
invited to the Sweet Adeline Festival later in 2014.
…..with Martin Wahlgren, Rasmus Krigstrom, Shawn York,
Sean Devine, Emanuel Roll, Patrick Claypool and Cory Hunt
OC Times: Having a great time in Rexburg, Idaho with our
good friends, Ringmasters - all the way from Stockholm,
Sweden. One show down, two more to go!
Jan. 25, 2014

The night finished up with the Ringmasters singing to a full
auditorium. They were fantastic and the response from the audience was insane, especially from all the high school students
that were there. It was a really special night for everyone present. Kenny and I even sang M'amselle with Ringmaster's lead
Rasmus and bass Martin.
PHS: Provo High School
Stevie Dugdale
Director- Mountain West Voices, Provo, Utah chapter
Director- Skyline Utah Valley chapter

KEEPING THE DREAM ALIVE
By Bob Doolittle, Rexburg
In 1996, a gentleman farmer from Rexburg, Idaho—Phil Ricks—had a dream. That dream was to share the
joy of music in the Barbershop style with as many high school students in southeast Idaho as possible. That
dream was kept alive on January 31st as the Rexburg Carousel Chorus hosted the 17th annual High School
Barbershop Festival. Six high schools attended with over 250 students on stage. The featured quartets were
2008 International Champion OC Times and 2012 International Champions Ringmasters.

The festival started at 1:00 with the high schools joining
together for three hours of coaching from our wonderful
clinicians. The clinicians were Tori Postma (7 years) and
Jim DeBusman (16 years). In three hours they combined
six separate schools into a Woman’s Chorus (200 students) and Men’s Chorus (50 students) ready to perform
on stage that evening. The students were sent to break
allowing for a little mike testing by both quartets.

The evening show started with the Carousel Chorus under the direction of festival alum, Daniel Johnson, performing The Longest Time and Swing Down Chariot to an
enthusiastic audience. The next performers were # ChamChams performing Swing Down Chariot.

Next were the Jitterbug” performing a medley of songs.

Tori Postma taking care of business.

The Men’s Chorus was next performing Sitting on Top of
the World and God Bless the USA.

After closing to a standing ovation, OC Times gave up the
stage to Ringmasters.

The Women’s Chorus sang “That’s What Friends are For”
and

Ringmasters also received many standing ovations. A
change in the mood came when they sang Aftenon in
Swedish. The haunting melody and beautiful words in a
Swedish left the audience breathless. The quartet closed
with the classic barbershop arrangement of “Smile”.
The evening wasn’t over yet. Both quartets joined together
for an encore singing Simon and Garfunkel’s Scarborough
Fair.

The evening had been uplifting to that point, but was only
getting warmed up.
OC Times was first to perform.

The high school festival is the highlight of the year for the
chorus. Year number 18 is shaping up to be one the best
festivals ever. There are nine high schools already committed to the Youth Festival on February 20, 2015.

During the second song of the set, Elvis Presley’s Teddy
Bear, when Cory Hunt hit the ‘bass-ment,” the audience
stepped it up a notch with a standing ovation and whistles
so loud the quartet had to cover their ears. Sean Devine
said afterwards, “Why go to Internationals when International can come to you,” referring to the audience.

RMD SHOW QUARTETS
Need a quartet for your show?
APROPOS

Dave Waddell — 303 678
678--9967 — jdwad@msn.com

Tim

ROCKY
CHAPTER
MOUNTAIN ————–——–——–———–— SECRETARIES
DISTRICT
CORNER

Properly Licensing Your Show IS Important
One of the most important duties as a chapter secretary is the licensing of shows your chapter. EVERY chapter needs to clear your show date(s) with the District secretary.
This is done by sending in a BMI/SESAN licensing
form to Pasco Scarpella and paying a nominal fee to
BMI for the service. This should be done as soon as you
decide on a possible show date.

Blue Steele

Tim Steider, miracleteam@comcast.net, 505 400-7070

Once it is received, the licensing form determines
whether or not your show date will conflict with important
district activities or other chapter shows within 50 miles of
your chapter. Then, if everything is okay, he’ll place it on
the Master Calendar allowing for publication in the Vocal
Expressions and on the Rocky Mountain District website
<RMDsing.org>. In addition, if approved the chapter is
authorized for BHS liability insurance for the event, which
is a good thing.

Contact secretary Pasco Scarpella at

pascoscarpella@comcast.net
if you have questions

Doyle Cline — doyle@CDLChiro.com — 720 938-2859

FASTLANE
Congratulations to Adam Haggart
For booking information, contact
George Davidson
manager@stormfrontquartet.com
For more information visit
www.stormfrontquartet.com

2010 International Quartet Champions

The guys in the chorus I used to direct gave me a
plaque tonight, Tues. Feb. 25th, at their Installation
Banquet. Apparently it will be issued in years to come
as I was the first recipient. That’s pretty sweet. Thanks
Skyline Chorus!

